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Motion: Out in Sport : Part 2  

 

Senate Believes: 

 

1. That in a recent NUS Out in Sports report 46.8% of LGBT students who didn’t 

participate in sports because they found the culture around sport 

unwelcoming or alienting. 

2. In the same report 18.7% were put off by gendered sports teams and this 

rose to 38.9% in trans students respondants.  

3. That the Students’ Union needs to do more work with sports teams to make 

them more inclusive for all of our students and to dispel the current  

hetronormative culture that we have around sports on campus. 

4. That now that all sports teams have signed up to the Out in Sport Pledge we 

actually have do something with it.  

5. Equality and Diversity on campus should be a top priority for York St John 

Students’ Union  

 

Senate Mandates: 

 

1. The Students’ Union President to work with sports team and publise the good 

work being done to encourage inclusivity within sports 

2. The Vice President Welfare and Diversity to work with the Equality and 

Diversity committee to create a zero tolerance policy to homophobia and 

transpobia and to report back to senate on the work they have done in 

December 2013.  

3. The Sports and Socieites Committee to work with clubs to create more mixed 

gendered sporting opportunites. 

4. The Vice President Welfare and Diversity to create Equality and Diversity 

training for all Sports and Socities Captains and Chairs in first semester of the 

academic year 2013/14 and then following years. 

5. The Captains and Chairs of all Sports and Socities to attend the Equality and 

Diversity training put on by the Vice President Welfare and Diversity. 
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6. That during LGBT History Month the Vice President Welfare and Diversity, 

along with Equality and Diversity Committee, celebrate Sporting LGBT Role 

Models. 

7. That the Students’ Union supports York Pride and their theme of Out In Sport 

and encourage all Sports and Socities to send a representative to march in 

the parade.  

8. All Full Time Officers and Faculty Chairs attend York Pride March and support 

LGBT students on the 1st June 2013. 

 

 

Proposed By – Dan Ridsdale – Vice President Education 


